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*4021

Boxed Rambler gents blue mountain bike

*4062

5 Bulldog grass rakes

4022

Triumph green ladies vintage bike

*4063

5 Bulldog grass rakes

4023

4038 - Emelle red ladies bike

*4064

5 Bulldog grass rakes

4024

4029 - Cronics Magic red child's bike

*4065

5 Bulldog grass rakes

4025

Rowley Highlander green and white gents
mountain bike

*4066

5 Bulldog grass rakes

4026

Purple Raleigh child's bike

*4067

5 Bulldog grass rakes

4027

Pioneer blue, purple and white ladies' bike

*4068

5 Bulldog grass rakes

*4069

5 Bulldog grass rakes

*4070

5 Bulldog grass rakes

*4071

5 Bulldog grass rakes

*4072

5 Bulldog grass rakes

*4073

5 Bulldog grass rakes

*4074

5 Bulldog grass rakes

*4075

5 Bulldog grass rakes

*4076

5 Bulldog grass rakes

*4077

Fiskers long reach lopper

*4078

Fiskers long reach lopper

*4079

Large quantity of pedestal fans

*4080

3 large blue 45m extension cables

*4081

2 x 25m extension cables, 2 x 10m extension
reels and an 8m cassette reel

*4082

8m cassette reel, 10m cable reel and 3 x 15m
extension cables

*4083

Torq 12 volt jumpstarter with tire inflator and built
in power inverter

*4084

Torq 12 volt jumpstarter with tire inflator and built
in power inverter

*4085

Torq 12 volt jumpstarter with tire inflator and built
in power inverter

*4086

Torq 12 volt jumpstarter with tire inflator and built
in power inverter

*4028
4029

Cuda green and turquoise boys bike
4028 - Red, blue and black Crossway childs bike

*4030

Razor grey electric scooter with charger

*4031

Razor grey electric scooter with charger

*4032

Razor grey electric scooter with charger

*4033

Grey Razor electric scooter with seat and charger

*4034

Green Razor electric scooter with charger

*4035

Green Razor electric scooter (no charger)

*4036

4 artificial cheese plants

*4037

Child's CAT pedal bumper truck

*4038

Quantity of rubberback mats and clip-together
flooring

*4039

Quantity of heavy duty green garden hose

*4040

5 pieces of rubber garden edging

*4041

Bebop child's bouncy castle

4042

Hose and hose reel

*4043

2 large green heavy duty hosepipes

*4044

Bag of Evergreen complete 4 in one lawnseed,
compost and roundup

*4045

Box containing 2 garden pink flamingos

*4046

2 artificial hanging baskets

4047

Burning blocks

*4048

Large quantity of telescopic window cleaners

*4087

6 Unibond Super Concentrated PVA glues

*4049

Mira shower and 3 riser rail kits

*4088

5 x Unibond Super Concentrated PVA glue

4050

Croquet set and a pair of cricket pads

*4089

5 x Unibond Super Concentrated PVA glue

4051

Small Flymo electric strimmer

*4090

5 x Unibond Super Concentrated PVA glue

4052

Ryobi petrol powered hedge cutter

*4091

5 x Unibond Super Concentrated PVA glue

4053

Ryobi petrol powered strimmer

*4092

5 x Unibond Super Concentrated PVA glue

*4054

Sunforce solar motion light, box of string lights,
unboxed solar motion light and accent lights

*4093

Mini coolbox

*4055

5 boxed LED string lights and an LED boxed
spotlight

*4094

Quantity of brushes

*4095

4724 - Bag of woodchip

*4056

2 bughouses

*4096

Half bay of Blyss pedestal fans

*4057

Boxed 3 chamber bird feeder plus 2 other unboxed

*4097

2 small Blyss dehumidifiers and a heater

*4058

Boxed 4 tube bird feeder and a windcatcher

*4098

*4059

5 Bulldog grass rakes

4 boxes of electrical items including switches,
sockets, trunking, lights, boxes, etc

*4060

5 Bulldog grass rakes

*4099

Quarter underbay of assorted desk fans

*4061

5 Bulldog grass rakes

*4100

5 consumer units and a compartment floor box

*4101

5 consumer units
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*4102

3 consumer units and a switch box

*4140

4870 - Electric spray gun and a soft close toilet
seat

*4103

4 consumer units and a floor box

*4141

*4104

Half bay of boxed desk fans

4782 - Oven element, black out material, carbon
filters and gas mask hose

*4105

2 boxed Blyss dehumidifiers and one unboxed

*4106

4 boxed air coolers

*4142

4886 - 3 weed burners, a weeder and 3 boxes of
grass seed

*4107

4 unboxed fans

*4108

3 red plastic screwboxes and a small quantity of
fixings

*4143

4938 - Quantity of Bosch and other wiper blades

*4109

4 boxed tower fans

*4110

4033 - Artificial buxus plant

*4111

Bag of all purpose compost and 2 flowering bulb
pots

4112

Blue ember gas barbecue

4113

2 brown foldup director's chairs

4114

MacCulloch petrol powered bent shaft strimmer

4115

White 4 piece garden set consisting of 4 chairs
and a metal table

4116

3 plastic planters

4117

4168 - 7 grey mesh metal garden chairs

*4118

4144
*4145

Camp Chef Explorer 2 two burner boxed stove

3 golf bags and 3 golf trolleys
4611 - PP2 semi synthetic oil, Slime tyre repair
tubes, Skaf grease, engine flush, Purple Rain car
shampoo, metal polish, air freshners etc

4146

Vintage wooden sledge

4147

Hivac boxed chair and a sleeping bag

4148

4216 - Black & Decker sander and Silverline
orbital sander

*4149

Security lights

*4150

Outland gas fire bowl (boxed)

*4151

Outland gas fire bowl (boxed)

4152

spare

4153

spare

4119

Silver charcoal barbecue

4120

Metal floor scraper mat

4121

Titan petrol powered multitool with strimmer and
chainsaw attachment

*4154

4833 - 2 x 4L Swarfega orange hand cleaner and
quantity

4122

Cable drum and 4 pieces of log

*4155

4123

Wooden picnic table

4821 - 2 x 5L tubs of Bio concentrated toilet
cleaner and 2 x Bio concentrated bathroom cleaner

*4156

4626 - Bag of bike and motorbike parts incl.
handlebars, brake pads, inner tubes, tyres,
chains, shorts, straps etc.

*4124
4125

Wooden child's playhouse
Wooden garden bench

*4126

Large cantilever parasol complete with plastic
stand weights

*4127

Boxed parasol stand and another unboxed

4128
*4129

Green metal round garden table and 4 matching
chairs
Vertical water tower radiator

4130

4146 - Large quantity of uPVC fascia board and
guttering

4131

4134 - Large quantity of assorted fence panels

*4132

4157

Underbay of light blue racking

*4158

4650 - A 80 litre electric water tank with shower
head attachment

*4160

4723 - 4 large bags of assorted bird seed

*4161

4256 - 11 white panel internal doors

4162

Aluminium stepladder and small green hop up
step

Gazebo frame

*4163

2 large rolls of rubber checker plate flooring

4133

Pallet of assorted wood

*4164

4153 - Cleaning cloths, car mats and seat covers

4134

Pallet of assorted wood

*4165

4048 - Large made up fire pit with cover

4135

Pallet of assorted wood

4166

4136

Large quantity of galvanized rubbish bins, ash
bins, watering cans, etc

4137

4135 - Large 2 door plastic shed

4168

spare

*4138

4645 - 3D printer in parts

4169

4886 - 2 boxes of grass seed

*4139

4770 - Large headlight (damaged bracket), tail
light, mirror covers, heater rad, ignition coil and
other car parts

4170

Double Extension aluminium ladder
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*4167

*4171

2

spare
4953 - Large tub of Geofix 4 weather jointing
compound

4118 - Boxed Tavistock illuminated bathroom
mirror

*4172
4173

4201 - Firesense patio heater (missing screws for
top)

*4209

4658 Flourescent tubes, two LED round lights
and a door strip.

7 tread aluminium stepladder

*4210

4946 Arrivals & departure door mat, anti weed
suppressant material, garden edging, hosepipe
and attachable ashpan

*4211

1 large and 1 medium size radiator

*4212

4654 Small quantity of flatpack boxes and 4 water
containers

*4174

4131 - Champion petrol powered pressure washer

*4175

4130 - Champion pressure washer

*4176

4086 - Boxed figure of a dog

*4177

4103 - Boxed lounger

*4178

4659 - Bath screen

*4213

3m x 3m pop up gazebo

4263 - Approx 4 x 4.40m of cream and black
striped carpet

*4214

Lucky dog pet cage

*4215

2 La Feuma style chairs

*4216

Cyclone pedal go-kart

4179
*4180

4264 - 7 bifold doors

4181

4266 - Quantity of pine rails

4182

Small white straight fronted desk complete with 3
drawer pedestal and black cloth swivel arm chair

4183

Small white straight fronted desk complete with 3
drawer pedestal and black cloth swivel arm chair

4184

Small white straight fronted desk and small white
3 drawer under pedestal with black cloth swivel
chair

4185

4156 - Muskoka 35'' curved electrical fireplace

*4187

Marcie multi gym with weights

*4188

Platinum series swimming pool

*4189

Platinum series swimming pool

*4190

4 assorted radiators

*4191

2 bath panels

T.Withers & Sons vintage fire resistant safe

4218

4 bundles of galvanized lawn edging

*4219

4220

Small white straight fronted desk and small white
3 drawer under pedestal with black cloth swivel
chair

*4186

4217

4957 Bag containing C trays, fibre optic plus flies,
tap cover, lawn seed, garden sprayers, shears,
gloves, etc
Small charcoal BBQ

*4221

Bagged tent and shelter

*4222

Razor Hover Trax 2.0 boxed hoverboard (as new)

*4223

Razor Hover Trax 2.0 boxed hoverboard (as new)

*4224

Solar powered post light (boxed)

*4225

Solar powered post light (boxed)

*4226

Solar powered post light (boxed)

*4227

Water fountain (boxed)

4228

Small under bay of assorted tools inc. Black &
Decker jobber, sander, shears, fork, strimmer etc

4192

7 tread wooden step ladder

4229

4317 Large roll of grey heavy duty carpet

4193

4268 3 panel glazed internal door

4230

4318 Large roll of black heavy duty corded carpet

4194

4269 2 glazed internal doors

*4231

Brown prism shaped patio heater

*4195

Bliss towel radiator

*4232

Grey prism shaped patio heater

*4196

2 Quodox chrome towel radiators

*4233

Prism shaped patio heater (parts only)

*4197

3 unboxed chrome towel radiators

*4234

*4198

Flatpack garden storage box

Large 5 piece garden set with table with built in fire
pit, swivel chairs, rocking sofas and cushions

*4199

Double sink vanity unit with marble style top
(cracked basin)

*4235

4345 Box of flatpack

*4200

Tavistock outline toilet pan and cistern with seat

*4237

Black and red racing style swivel armchair

4201

Set of Avery scales

*4238

Black mesh swivel armchair

4202

Black rubberised pot, garden figures of robin,
ladybirds, dog and pig

*4239

Black mesh swivel armchair

*4240

Black mesh swivel armchair

*4241

Black mesh swivel armchair

*4242

Black chrome framed office chair

*4243

Black cloth mesh back swivel armchair

*4244

Black high back executive style swivel armchair

*4245

2 contemporary style swivel armchairs

*4203

4 pendant champagne light fixture (boxed)

*4204

Festoon cable

*4205

4960 Bag containing weed membrane, no kink
hoses, evergreen multipurpose lawn seed, grow
tunnel, barbecue brush, etc

4206

4167 3 pink wooden boxes

4207

4168 3 pink wooden boxes

*4208

4236

4246

4652 Tube heater and a mini butterfly light
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4320 Brown heavy duty carpet

Grey cloth swivel chair

*4247

2 black slide frame chairs

*4248

Lifetime fold up table, 2 plastic chairs and a small

white board (broken bracket on table)
4249

Cherry small cupboard with single door

4250

Cherry small cupboard with single door

*4251

Casio cash register

*4252

1 boxed and 3 unboxed Royal paper shredders

*4253

2 boxed and 2 unboxed Royal paper shredders

*4254

2 boxed and 2 unboxed Royal paper shredders

4255

washer

3 Display stands

*4256

Chrome based bar stool and a black bar stool (af)

*4257

Black electric rise and fall desk

4258

Brother printer

4259

3 Royal paper shredders

4260

3 Royal paper shredders

*4261

2 boxed chairs and a boxed bar stool (parts only)

*4262

Boxed safe

*4263

Qty of fold up chairs

*4264

2750kgs Arcan trolley jack

*4265

2750kgs Arcan trolley jack

*4266

Arcan trolley jack

*4267

Boxed Champion petrol powered generator

*4268

Mountfield petrol powered mower in box

*4269

Mountfield petrol powered rotary mower unboxed

*4270

Mountfield petrol powered rotary mower unboxed

*4271

4289

4349 Unboxed Champion petrol powered pressure
washer

4290

Flymo petrol powered rotary mower no grass box

4291

Shop rider 4 wheel mobility scooter

4292

Yellow chemical cabinet

4293

4333 Pallet of toners and printers

4294

Large pallet of empty cardboard display boxes

4295

Pallet containing perspex engraving blocks and
boards

4296

4282 Pallet of die cut cardboard boxes

*4297

Brabantia boxed telescopic ladder

*4298

Unboxed Brabantia telescopic ladder

*4299

Unboxed Brabantia telescopic ladder

4300

Draper large pillar drill

4301

MCP model MVP 15DD vulcanising press

4302

Kilm

4303

Record BS300E single phase vertical bandsaw

4304

Jet model OES80CS-105E 6 inch x 30 inch
horizontal belt linisher

4305

Model CT-502H dust extraction unit, year 2010

4306

Luna model W59 3 phase electric combination
woodworking machine with circular saw and
spindle moulder, Powerbrake fitted

Greenworks battery powered rotary mower with 2
batteries and charger

4307

Automatic liquid dispenser unit

*4272

Greenworks battery powered rotary mower with 2
batteries and charger

4308

Clarke inch belt and 5" disk sander

4309

Axminster 1 inch belt linisher

*4273

Greenworks battery powered rotary mower with 2
batteries and charger

4310

Rexon 1 inch belt linisher

4311

2 belt and disk sanders for parts only

4312

Large metal workbench with vice

4313

Electrox Model MaxBox Plus Raptor II (YAG
laser) Laser Marking System, Serial no. W01924,
manufactured July 2007, supply 240 Volts 50Hz
0.5kVA

4314

Large B.O. Morris Ltd machine polisher

4315

Small dust extraction unit

4316

Large polishing tumbler unit

*4274

Greenworks battery powered rotary mower no
batteries 1 charger

4275

4027 Greenworks battery powered rotary mower
no batteries no charger

4276

Sovereign red petrol powered rotary mower

4277

4366 Bosch electric mower

4278

Bosch electric mower body only no motor no
blade

4279

Push mower

4317

Bucket of ceramic polishing beads

4280

Small green electric mower

4318

MCP model ETC2/CSA 390FR centrifugal casting
machine with smelting pot, year 1999, single
phase electric

4319

Magic Touch T shirt heat press with extra plate

4320

spare

4321

Large electric compressor

4322

Small heater and heat roller with heat tray

4323

Steel bar cropper guillotine

4324

Small guillotine

4325

Axminster '3 in 1' shear/roller/pressbrake 12 inch
metalworker

*4281

Bosch electric mower

4282

Qualcast petrol powered cylinder mower

4283

Qualcast petrol powered cylinder mower

*4284

Mountfield petrol powered rotary mower

*4285

Boxed Champion petrol powered pressure washer

*4286

Unboxed Champion petrol powered pressure
washer

*4287

Unboxed Champion petrol powered pressure
washer

*4288

Unboxed Champion petrol powered pressure
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4326

Lighting box

4327

Disability lift

4328

Woodwork stand and work bench

4329

4053 - Bike rack and roofbars

4330

2 wooden toolboxes containing spanners,
screwdrivers, saws, stilsons and 2 packs of tiles

4360

2 wooden toolboxes containing a quantity of
measuring gauges, files, chisels, fixings and a
small wooden box containing wood chisels,
planes, small saw, etc

4361

2 metal boxes and 2 plastic boxes containing a
small quantity of assorted tools

*4362

HD Quick Connect wireless backup camera

4331

Challenge double ended bench grinder

4363

Wallpaper stripper

4332

Box containing bowl bit set, prybar, Black &
Decker tools, small wooden box, etc

4364

4399 - 2 buckets of nails

4333

Underbay containing 3 small wooden boxes, small
trolley jack, bucket and metal linbin style racks

4365

Metal toolbox containing a small quantity of tools,
saws, spirit level, mitre block and a small vice on
piece of wood

4334

Speedfit pipe

4366

4472 - Large 3 burner gas ring

4335

Quantity of drainage pipe

4367

4485 - Small quantity of wall tiles

4336

Table top of assorted screws, fixings, bolts,
switches, sockets, hinges, etc

4368

4388 - Castrol vintage grease/oil dispenser

4337

Small quantity of electrical tools including
sanders, jigsaws, angle grinders, drills, etc

4369

Green floor standing jack

4370

4395 - 4 lorry wheels and tyres

4371

A half underbay of assorted garden tools and an
aluminium stepladder

4372

Wheelbarrow containing a large quantity of
assorted garden tools and small blue hoover

4373

4 large cardboard boxes containing assorted
handtools

*4338

30m extension cable

*4339

4677 - Muc-Off spray, sugar soap, wallpaper
stripper, sneaker spray, laminate floor cleaner,
leather cleaner and Slime tyre liquid

*4340

*4341
4342
*4343

4689 - Hand axe, flapper discs, sanding discs,
welders chipping hammer, block plane, glue gun,
4374
UPVC window blade, Wera conversion
*4375
screwdriver, DeWalt discs, ball joint separator and
*4376
other tooling

4748 - Letter boxes, adjustable vent, metal ring,
wire, hinges, door handles, stove fan etc

4344

4 metal boxes containing an assortment of hand
tools

4345

Milenco wheel leveler

*4346

Set of PostShip scales

*4347

Dewalt socket set
Ebowa air tool kit

*4377

Dewalt tool kit consisting of circular saw, jigsaw,
torch, drill, impact drive (no batteries, includes 2
chargers)

*4378

Assortment of items including undercounter lights,
distance meter, cat light, spring, screwdrivers,
bulbs, etc

*4379

2 bags of Yale security cameras

*4380

Large quantity of blue paper towel

Box containing shower hoses, taps, plumbing
fittings, etc
4411 - 2 boxes of spot lights

3 small vintage oil cans

4381

Large quantity of assorted clamps and a vice

*4382

Yale Home View pan tilt camera and a quantity of
Yale alarm accessories

4459 - Mira Sport electric shower

*4383

2 Stuart Turner shower pumps

*4348

12 tins of PVA waterproofer

*4384

Stuart Turner shower pump

*4349

12 tins of PVA waterproofer

*4385

Stuart Turner shower pump (unboxed)

*4350

Titan boxed 9.5'' angle grinder

*4386

Water filtering and purifying kit

*4351

Titan Magnesium 110v breaker

*4387

*4352

Titan Magnesium 240v breaker

*4353

Energer rotary hammer drill

4128 - Makita toolbag containing electric planer,
circular saw, torch, jigsaw, drill, impact drive, 2
batteries and double charger

*4354

Underbay of assorted brushes

*4388

Metal shower kit and a bag containing timers and
switches

*4355

Titan 240v breaker

*4389

2 boxed portable power banks and 3 unboxed

4356

4465 - Box of flood lights

*4390

4147 - HD Quick Connect wireless backup camera

4357

Vintage motorcycle fly screen

*4391

Ebowa 10.8 volt drill and impact drive set

4358

Wooden engineer's toolbox containing a small
quantity of measuring equipment and spanners

*4392

Ebowa 18v battery drill with one battery and
charger

Large Eaton electrical switchbox

*4393

5 Bonaire tyre inflators

*4359
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*4394

4151 - Cleaning cloths and 4 bottles of Redex

*4424

*4395

Wiper blades, ratchet straps, extension cable,
sockets and a security light

4425

THG140 welder

*4396

Yale twin camera pack and 2 loose cameras

4426

Roof ladder attachment

*4397

2 Tommy Bahama beach chairs

4427

4 brass wall brackets

*4398

Yale Smart Living CCTV system with home view
camera and garage alarm kit

*4399

Yale Smart Living CCTV system with home view
camera and garage alarm kit

*4400

Yale Smart CCTV system with extra outdoor
cameras, pan tilt home view camera and garage
shed alarm

*4401

*4402

Large under bay of car accessories inc. wiper
blades, seat covers, rain cover, cleaning cloths etc

*4428

4796 Protective masks, flue vent cowling, weather
strips, washing machine seal, cable and Duck tape

*4429

Rug Doctor carpet cleaner

*4430

Yale Smart CCTV system with extra outdoor
cameras, pan tilt home view camera and garage
shed alarm

4693 Window vents, gate latches, furniture feet,
finger plates, padlocks, door handles, security
door chain, block plate, banister mounting
brackets etc

*4431

Yale Smart CCTV system with extra outdoor
cameras, pan tilt home view camera and garage
shed alarm

4777 Draught excluder, large paint roller, welding
gloves, charcoal filters, bungee, tape, post box etc

4432

*4403

Yale Smart CCTV system with extra outdoor
cameras, pan tilt home view camera and garage
shed alarm

*4404

Yale CCTV system with extra home view pan
zoom camera

*4405

Yale Smart Home alarm kit with pan view camera

*4406

Yale Smart Home alarm kit with pan view camera

*4407

Yale Smart Home alarm kit with pan view camera

*4408

Yale Smart Home alarm kit with pan view camera

*4409

Yale Smart Home alarm kit with pan view camera

*4410

Yale Smart Home starter kit complete with PIR
motion detector and home view camera

*4411

Yale Smart Home starter kit complete with PIR
motion detector and home view camera

*4412

Yale Smart Home starter kit complete with PIR
motion detector and home view camera

*4413

Yale Smart Home starter kit complete with PIR
motion detector and home view camera

*4414

Yale telecommunicating alarm starter pack with
home view camera and PIR video camera

*4415

Yale starter alarm kit with home view camera, PIR
and door window contact

*4416

Yale Telecommunicating alarm starter kit with
home view camera and door window contact

*4417

3 rolls of wire

*4433

4913 Bag containing ring sizer, decorators caulk,
sealant, professional PU foam gun, Husqvarna
protective chainsaw gloves, 9.5" metal cutting
discs, 410mm point and chisel and various other
tools

*4434

4709 Carbon filter, contour gauge duplicator, turn
release locks, fixings, cord, door handles, locks
and other door & window furniture

*4435

4955 Small toolkit, ceramic briquettes, locking
pliers, chainsaw blades, wood carving blade,
vizors and sage filters

*4436

4704 Motorcycle battery charger, cutting discs,
ACCU master digital angle finder, Kreg R3 jig &
hinge jig, G-clamp, Panel carrier, derusting
weeding wheel, oil can, hand grips, heavy duty
stapler, heat tool, soldering iron, mitre protector,
square, clamps etc

*4437

4928 Bag containing Rose Clear, slug killer,
Bloom Booster, algae guard, fire lighters and
various other chemicals

*4438

4769 Multi Console box, bearings, vehicle black
box DVR, oil filters, badges, Al/Ko caravan lock etc

4649 A large fan, set of sink covers and a plastic
tool box

*4439

4954 Festool vacuum bag, gloves, paint roller set,
scraper and spray gun

*4418

4146 PSX jumpstart kit

*4440

*4419

4145 PSX jumpstart kit

4952 Bag containing cooker hood grease filters,
roll of sun blinds, hooks, small carburettor, ground
staples, cross trainer footpads, etc

*4420

PSX jumpstart kit

4441

*4421

PSX jumpstart kit

Bag containing motorbike back rack , van drivers
and passenger seat covers, fire lighters, watering
can attachments, hose connectors, straps, cooker
hood filters etc

*4422

PSX jumpstart kit

4442

Large under bay of tools inc. jacks, chainsaw,
vice, roller, tools etc

*4423

Box of assorted bulbs

4443

Extreme boxed pressure washer
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4444

Small JCB pressure washer and Karcher K2
electric pressure washer

*4445

Large quantity of Golden Select laminate flooring

*4446

4 bags of wood chip

*4447

Small quantity of door mats

*4448

Box of hand towels

*4449

3 heavy duty garden hoses and 2 plastic pots

*4450

3 bags of compost

*4451

3 toolmaster folding sack trucks

*4452

2 Toolmaster folding sack trucks

4453

Cuprinol varnish and other paints
*4471

Bag containing rapid detailer, still oil, Karcher car
shampoo, Ronseal varnish, wood glue, Cyberclean
cleaning compound and various other chemicals

*4472

Empty Makita double accessory toolbox

*4473

Boxed shower valve and shower head

*4474

Roll of rubber and some saddle racks

*4475

Bag containing Tacklife palm sander, small
hatchet, drill bits, wheel moving dollies, wire
strippers, tape measure, screwdriver bits, etc

*4476

Makita angle piece, case prep multitool, chisel
knife, rotary cutter, drill bits, angle square, small
hatchet and various other tools

*4477

Bag containing wheeled moving dollies, chainsaw
chains, pruning shears, drill bits, strimmer line,
angle grinder nuts and various other tools

*4478

Bag containing silicones, mastics, gutter sealant,
decorator's cork, wire brushes, scrapers,
sandpaper, paintbrushes, rollers, etc

4430 2 Toolmaster folding sacktrucks

*4454

3 Toolmaster folding sack trucks

*4455

Igenix air cooler, fan and dehumidifier all in one

*4456

Bag containing a Katsu handheld milling cutter,
weed burning tool, decked on rotary cut brushes,
plastic mallet, Milwaukee battery charger and
various other tools

*4457

Bag containing small stainless steel wash hand
basin, soap dispenser, one brass coloured and
one black tap, shower hoses, toilet roll holders
and other plumbing items

*4479

Bag containing lightswitches, electrical glands,
electrical connectors, dimmer switches, ceiling
pendants, mains adaptors, socket boxes, lights
and other electrical items

*4458

Bag containing motion sensor lights, bathroom
silent fan, garden lights, decoy camera, remote
control lights, ballast and other electrical items

*4480

Bag containing taps, hose connectors, filters,
waste kits, pipe cutters and other plumbing items

*4459

Bag containing rat trap, mouse killer, fence bikes,
falconry glove, saddle racks, pet hair remover and
various other items

*4481

Bag containing security locks, combination locks,
lock boxes, gate hinges, door handles, drawer
handles and other door and window furniture

*4460

Bag containing wet and dry sandpaper, sealant,
fire block seal, paintbrushes, roller sets, filler,
damp seal and other decorating items

*4482

Box containing bike and car parts and
accessories including bike chains, wheel weights,
wheel nuts, interior protector and various other
badges and parts

*4461

Bag containing Oregon chainsaw arm, AC DC
adaptor, petrol engine pull cord, spirit level, heavy
duty stick-on pad, cat's cradle tool and various
other tools

*4483

Bag containing a large quantity of assorted nuts,
bolts, brad nails, washers, screws, clips, fixings,
etc

*4462

Bag containing kitchen mixer tap, Q Tech socket
tester, brushed steel sockets and switches,
electrical switches, power cables, socket boxes,
filters and other electrical and plumbing items

*4484

Large bag containing assorted items including gas
regulators, furniture feet, fittings, sockets and
various other items

*4485

2 Jaguar brake discs

*4486

Brown garden chair

*4487

Space saving wheel and tyre and scissor jack

*4463

Bag containing gas hose, regulators, propane
regulators, pegs, spray guns, etc

*4464

Bag containing door plates, door handles, locks,
hinges, bike locks, gate springs, latches, etc

*4465

*4466
*4467

*4468

4488

2 tins of Cuprinol garden shades, 2 tins of Dulux
weathershield and a tin of Dulux polish pebble
kitchen paint

Bag containing mix up pressurized soap
dispenser, shower heads, lights, sockets, Karcher
specialist attachment, battery charger, Razor
scooter chargers, gloves, locks, etc

*4489

Bag containing camping pegs, rubbish block
makers, weave rope, small bag and small trap

Black & Decker mouse, Ferex cordless grass and
hedge trimmer and optical smoke alarm

*4490

Bag containing decorating items including paint
roller sets, rollers, overalls, face masks, etc

*4491

Trotec multitool, Makita impact driver body,
sharpering stone and AEG charger and soldering
iron set

Bag containing assorted chemicals including
acrylic liquid, disinfectant, spray wax, pool
chemicals, cherry snow foam, rust remover, etc

Bag containing Dulux and other various paints and
stains
*4492

*4469

2 tins of Dulux, a tin of Cuprinol and some furniture
paint

*4470

Dulux Chic Shadow paint, Ronseal
primer/undercoat, Dulux gloss, Ronseal varnish,
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Bag containing sanding discs, hot air gun,
scraper, earplugs, masking tape, dust mask and
other decorating items
Extension cable, socket plug, smoke alarms, heat
powered stove fans, carbon monoxide alarms,

electrical glands and quantity of cable

*4519

*4494

Bag containing Grundfos pump, showerheads,
taps, waste kits, gas pipe and other plumbing
items

Karcher K4 full control premium electric pressure
washer with patio cleaning head and 2 nozzles

*4520

Karcher K5 electric pressure washer with patio
cleaning head and 1 nozzle

*4495

Bag containing woodcutting blade, hammer,
chainsaw gloves, power bank, infrared
thermometer, gas hose and other tools

*4521

Karcher K7 premium full control electric pressure
washer with patio cleaning head and 2 nozzles

*4496

Bag containing air pump, wheel, lights, decoy
camera, drawer runners, sockets, locks, hinges,
etc

*4522

Karcher K7 premium eco logic pressure washer
with patio cleaning head and 1 nozzle

*4523

Karcher K5.800 eco logic pressure washer with
patio cleaning head and 2 nozzles

*4524

Karcher K5 electric pressure washer with patio
cleaning head and 2 nozzles

*4497

Large quantity of paints, stains and other
chemicals

*4498

Tins Santex paint, Ronseal, Cuprinol garden paint
*4525
and other paints

*4499

Bag containing plumbing accessories including
shower heads, pipes etc

*4500

7 x 2.5L cans Dulux walls & ceiling paints in
various shades

*4501

6 x 2.5L cans Dulux walls & ceiling paints in
various shades

*4502

Unltrasonic thickness guage, DeWalt charger,
axe, suction lifter, Buster pump, heat tool, gas
mask, work gloves, drain cover lifter etc

Karcher K5 premium full control electric pressure
washer with patio cleaning head, 1 nozzle and a
wash brush

*4526

Karcher K5 premium full control electric pressure
washer with patio cleaning head and turbo nozzle
and wash brush

*4527

Karcher K5 premium full control electric pressure
washer with patio cleaning head, 2 nozzles and
soap dispenser

*4528

Karcher K5 premium full control electric pressure
washer with patio cleaning head and turbo nozzle

*4503

Coveralls, shower tray waste, tap, sealant, shower *4529
head, hose and plumbing accessories

Karcher K4 premium full control electric pressure
washer with patio cleaning head and 2 nozzles

*4504

Power breaker, light switches, electric air pump,
extension leads, outdoor socket, Magnehelic
pressure gauge and electric accessories

*4530

Karcher K4 premium full control electric pressure
washer with patio cleaning head and 1 nozzle

*4531
Screw-in isolators, wood screws, dust masks,
Pliers, finger plates, door locks, handles and other
*4532
hardware
*4533
Exhaust tips, part exhaust pipe, filter, polish and
*4534
bike inner tubes

Karcher floor cleaner (with floor cleaning solution)

*4505

*4506
*4507

Washing machine front, 2 tins cuprinol, coveralls,
curtain rail and cutting discs

*4508

DeWalt work gloves, adhesive tape, pressure
washer pole, bungee, multi-clips, filter connection
kit, hardware etc

Karcher floor cleaner (with floor cleaning solution)
Karcher floor cleaner (with floor cleaning solution)
Karcher floor cleaner (with floor cleaning solution)

*4535

Karcher floor cleaner

*4536

Karcher floor cleaner

*4537

Karcher floor cleaner

*4538

Karcher floor cleaner

*4509

Rocwood chainsaw sharpener and 7 pcs auto
body & fender repair kit

*4539

Karcher floor cleaner

*4540

2 boxed and 2 unboxed Karcher window vacs

*4510

Yale CCTV camera, dec cap lights, solar wall
lights and Garden light remote control & receiver

*4541

Karcher WD3P vacuum cleaner

*4511

Bosch 100w multi sander, Duratool detail delta
sander and 2 trimmer power tools

*4542

Boxed Pro Ship platform scale

*4512

*4544
Hot air tool, circuit board, charging hub, mini
rotary drill tool, Carbon Monoxide alarms and Baxi *4545
electronic control board
*4546
VonHaus flat pack walk in greenhouse
*4547
Box containing 4 3 tonne axle stands
*4548
19cm charcoal chimney starter, quantity of gutter
joiners & end stops and length of draught excluder *4549

*4513
*4514
*4515

4543

Electric motor
Large underbay of Golden Select laminate flooring
Large chrome rack
Boxed medicine cabinet with mirrored front
Large electric fire
Muskoka electric fire
Meaco air cooler

*4516

Stoplock steering wheel immobiliser

*4550

Winx purifier

*4517

Boxed Karcher K5 electric pressure washer with
patio cleaning head

*4551

2 boxed and 2 unboxed small DeLonghi oil filled
radiators

*4518

*4552
Karcher K7 premium eco logic pressure washer
with patio cleaning head, 1 nozzle and wash brush *4553
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Meaco dehumidifier
1 boxed and 1 unboxed illuminated bathroom

mirrors
*4554

Triton electric shower

*4555

4 Tavistock soft close toilet seats and some sink
wastes

*4556

Towel rail and a small rack (flatpack)

*4557

Utility light and some bulbs

*4558

Telescopic shower caddy and a mixer tap

*4559

Hansgrohe kitchen mixer tap

*4560

Sparkle bath shower mixer tap

*4561

Boneco healthy air purifier, boxed

*4562

1 boxed and 1 unboxed Mill convector heater

4563

A third of a shelf of wooden trophy backing plates

4564

A third of a shelf of perspex trophies

4565

A third of a shelf of perspex trophies and other
trophies

*4566

Bosch integrated floor cleaner

4567

spare

4568

spare

4569

spare

4570

spare
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